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Abstract. Velocityand propertyobservations
weremade
An introductionto the richlegacyof numericalmodeling
duringFebruaryandMarch1995aspart ofthe WorldOcean studiesof the Indian Oceancan be foundin McCrearyet

CirculationExperiment(WOCE) Hydrographic
Program al. [1993]and Vinayachandran
andYarnagata
[1998],which
(WHP) expedition
in theIndianOcean.Theobserved
circu- focuses
onthe Bayof Bengalsector.
lation in the upper 300 m of the oceanduring the northeast

monsoon
is compared
to theoutput
ofa high-resolution,
Measurementsand 1ViodelDescription
3-layer, nonlinear model forced by European Center for

MediumRangeWeatherForecasting(ECMWF) winds. The
data identify severalnew featuresin the Bay of Bengal: a
shelf-break coastal current in the northeast corner, an eddy
and subsurfacejet near the South Preparis Channel, and an
eastwardcountercurrentextending from 80øE to the eastern

boundary. The countercurrenttransports high-salinitysurface water from the northwest Indian Ocean into the bay,

and separatesthe historically observedNorth Equatorial
Current into two currents with separate sourcesand water properties. The data also detail the spatial structure
of the South Equatorial Current and Countercurrent, and
showthe Equatorial Undercurrentin the easternhalf of the
Indian Ocean. The model compareswell enough with the
data to suggestthat such realistic modelsmay provide a
usefultemporal context for the WHP snapshot.

The

ADCP

and CTD

data

were taken

on two consec-

utive legsaboardthe R/V Knorr between6 February and
21 March, 1995(Figurela). SeeF•eld[1997] for an overview
of the WOCE Indian Ocean expedition.
The hull-mounted

ADCP

was a 150 kHz unit

manufac-

tured by RD Instruments. Accurate position and heading
data wereprovidedby a Trimble P/Y-code and an Ashtech
3DF (four antennae)GPS receiver,respectively.Errors in

the absolutevelocityestimatesare lessthan 0.02 m s-• for
1-hour averages(about 20 km alongthe track when underway). The velocitywasmeasuredfrom the shallowestdepth
of 21 m to about 300 m. During the leg from the northeast
corner of the Bay of Bengal to Colombo, the ADCP system began to fail, resulting in reduced depth range. After
repair in port and testing at sea, normal ADCP operation
was resumed at 2.8øN on I8N southbound.

The modelresults(Figure lb) are from a high resolution
simulationusingthe NavalResearchLaboratory(NRL) non-

Introduction

The Bay of Bengal is a regionof large freshwaterinput,
high sea-surfacetemperature, and variablemonsoonalforcing. Althoughhistoricaldata are sufficientto identifymajor
featuresof the annual cycleof properties[Conkrightet al.,

linear reduced-gravityIndian Ocean model with three active
layers in the upper 500 m overlying an infinitely deep, quies-

centfourthlayer[Bruceet al., 1998]. The basin-wideaverage
thickness for the upper layer is 115 m. The model domain

1994]and circulation[Cutler and Swallow,1984; Molinari extendsover the entire Indian Ocean north of 30øS,with a
et al., 1990]both within the bay and in the equatorialre- grid resolution of 0.25ø in latitude and 0.37ø in longitude.
gion to the south, the bay itself remainspoorly observed, The model uses a high resolution basin geometry defined
especiallyin the easternregion. Legeckis[1988]discusses by the 200-meter isobath, which resolvesthe three primary

the western boundary current using satellite observations. passagesbetween the Andaman Sea and the Bay of BenRecentfield data [Sheryeet al., 1996]providean improved gal. The simulation was forced by the 12-hourly 1000 mbar
picture in the western bay during the northeastmonsoon, ECMWF winds for the period 1990 through 1995, following

which peaksduring January to March. During this period a 35-yearspinupusingthe Hellermanand Rosenstein[1983]
the anticycloniccirculationof the upperoceanintensifiesin wind stressclimatology.
the northern bay; to the south, the North Equatorial Current (NEC), the SouthEquatorialCountercurrent
(SECC), Results and Discussion
andthe SouthEquatorialCurrent (SEC) arewell developed.
The most striking characteristic of the upper ocean velocity stucture is the presenceof intensejet and eddy circulation patterns. The following describesthe major features.
The most northerly station within the Bay of Bengal was
on the continental shelf at a water depth of 107 m. Currents
were weak. Just offshoreof the shelf break, between 19.0øN
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Figure 1. Near-surfacecurrents:(a) ADCP velocityvectorsaveragedbetween25-75m; (b) NRL modelvelocitytrajectories for layer 1, nominally 0-115 meters.
From 9øN to 10øN at 91øE there is an eastward flow

and 19.7øN, the current was to the east (Figure 2) with

near-surface
speedover0.4 rn s-Zanda transportof about of 0.4 rn s-Zwith the high salinitysignatureof northwest

i Sv (1 Sv -- 106mSs
-z) to theeast.Aspointed
out byan Indian Ocean water. It may be entering the Andaman Sea
anonymousreviewer,the current may be part of the annual

or it may be a recirculating eddy on the northern edge of

cyclealongthe easternboundary[McCrearyet al., 1993].

the NEC.

The NRL model run shows the current developing about
The NEC is apparentat three longitudes(Figure1) with
12 February and continuingthrough 5 March, and suggests transport in the upper 100 rn ranging from 8-10 Sv consistent
that the feature is directly forced and deterministic.
with resultsof [$chottet al., 1994]. At 91øEthe variation
A striking feature, the Preparis Eddy, is centered at of near-surfacesalinity with latitude suggestsrecirculation

14.7øN, 91.5øE, just west of the South Preparis Channel eddies on both the north and south sides of the NEC. On
(Figure 3). The eddy is subsurfaceintensifiedwith a maxi- all three sectionsthe NEC has higher salinity (34.5 psu)

mumspeedof 0.8 rn s-• at 140m; hasa diameterof 300km

along its southern edge, representingthe northwest Indian

at 150 m; and is associatedwith a larger surfacegyre in the
top 100 m, with a diameter of nearly 700 kin. The transport in the upper 100 rn associatedwith the larger-scale
gyre is 6 Sv. The transport between100-200 rn depth associated with the subsurfaceeddy is 3 Sv for the northern
half and 6 Sv for the southern half. A possible explanation couldbe a jet flowing out of the Andaman Sea through
the South Preparis Channel, which has a sill depth about
400 m. The south edge of the westward flowing jet has
a salinity anomaly of-0.60 psu and an oxygenanomaly of

Oceansource(Figure 4). South of Sri Lanka the salinity
is reduced(33.0-33.5 psu) alongthe NEC's northern half
representinga mixture of the fresher Bay of Bengal water
with

the northwest

Indian

Ocean water.

Our observations show eastward flow, which we tenta-

tively label the North Equatorial Countercurrent(NECC),
extendingfrom 80øE to 92øE. The current transports a local

surfacesalinitymaximum(34.5 psu)alongits northernedge,
indicatingits northwestIndian Oceansource(Figure4), and
intensifiesto the east. Both the northern and southernparts

-I-15.4/•molkg-• at 17.20øCanddepth140m, suggestingof

the current at 92øE seem to be associated with recircu-

lation eddies as shown by the velocity vectors and the surface salinity distribution. Part of the NECC may enter the
Andaman Sea and part must retrofiect into the NEC east of

a sourceother than the northeast Bay of Bengal. The NRL
model showsa lessintense feature spinning up in layer i on
24 February and continuing until mid-March 1995. For the
5-year period, 1991-1995, the eddy appeared in 1992, 1993

our observations.

and 1995. In 1992 and 1993 it was related to a sub-surface

goesalongthe northernedgeof the NECC. Along 80øE be-

The section from 85øE to 80øE near 3.5øN

jet and was sub-surfaceintensified. However,in 1995 it was tween 2.8øN and 2øN the ADCP shows eastward flow near
surface-trappedand was not associatedwith a sub-surface the surface.This eastwardflow (the NECC) broadenswith
depth and extendsfrom 1.5øNto 4øN at 100 m. Note that
jet. The eddy does not seemto be a simple annual event.
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Figure 2. Propertiesalongthe I9N easternline: temperature,salinity,and u componentof velocity(positiveeastward,
cm/s). Shadedregionsare negative,and the contourintervalis 10 cm/s.
the NECC is very narrow at 80øE comparedwith the eastern side of the basin. At 80øE it may be an occasional
feature pinched off to the south of Sri Lanka between the
NEC and the Equatorial Current (EC). As an alternative
interpretation, the NECC at 92øE could be simply part of
an intense eddy, disconnectedfrom the weak eastwardflow
west of 85øE. The high surfacesalinity would then be attributed to upwelling and diapycnal mixing in the core of
the eddy. While the NRL model does not show the NECC

To the south of the EC we observed the eastward

SECC

and the westward SEC. The transports of both are 50%

higherat 80øE than at 95øE (Figure 4). Our measurements
add spatial resolution to the historical picture developed

by Cutler and Swallow[1984],Molinari et al. [1990],and
Conkrightet al. [1994]for this season. The surfaceve-

at 80øE, it does produce a weak countercurrenttrough with

25m to 75m

100m to 150m

eastward currents between 3øN and 5øN and from 83øE to

the eastern boundary, indicating a tendency for the NEC

20'N

(era/s)

to retroflect to the east south of Sri Lanka, consistent with

modelcirculationin Vinayachandran
and Yamagata[1998].

18'N

To the south of the NECC, we observedthe EC, with a

westwardtransport above100 m of 5 Sv at 80øEand ? Sv

16'N

at 91øE. The surface salinity is consistentlylower in the

east and higherin the west. Cutler and Swallow[1984]and
Molinari et al. [1990]showthe EC, but do not distinguish

14'N

it from the NEC. The NRL model representsthe EC as a
feature associated with the retroflection

of SECC flow across

the equator (Figure lb), a finding also suggestedby the
drifter tracksshownin 3/Iolinariet al. [1990].

/

12'N

Below the EC we observedthe eastward flowing Equato-

rial Undercurrent(EUC) alsonotedin Talley and Baringer
[1997].At 80øE and 93øEthe EUC extendsoverthe depth

/

10'N
I
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a

I

90'E

,

I

92'E

,
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range60-140m, haspeakspeedof0.4m s-x anda transport
of i Sv. At 93øE the EUC is shifted north of the Equator,

Figure 3. Layer-averagedvelocity in the easternBay of

extendingfrom 0.7øN to 2.3øN.

Bengal, showingthe Preparis Eddy.
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